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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS’ REPORT

Board of Trustees
Fondulac Public Library District
East Peoria, Illinois

Report on the Financial Statements

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Fondulac Public Library District (the 
District), as of and for the year ended June 30, 2019, and the related notes to the financial statements, 
which collectively comprise the entity’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We 
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditors’ judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness 
of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant 
accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the 
financial statements.

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our 
audit opinion.
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Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
financial position of the business-type activities of the District as of June 30, 2019, and the changes in 
financial position and cash flows thereof for the year then ended in accordance with accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Required Supplementary Information

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require the management
discussion and analysis on pages 3 through 7, the schedule of changes in the net pension liability and 
related ratios on page 24, and the schedule of employer contributions on page 25 be presented to 
supplement the basic financial statements. Such information, although not a part of the basic financial 
statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to be an 
essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate 
operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied certain limited procedures to the required 
supplementary information in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United 
States of America, which consisted of inquiries of management about the methods of preparing the 
information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our 
inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic 
financial statements. We do not express an opinion or provide any assurance on the information 
because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to express an opinion or 
provide any assurance.

Other Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the District’s basic financial statements. The other supplementary information is 
presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial 
statements.

The other supplementary information is the responsibility of management and was derived from and
relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the 
basic financial statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such 
information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the basic financial 
statements or to the basic financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, 
the other supplementary information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the basic 
financial statements as a whole.

a
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP

Peoria, Illinois
August 23, 2019
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This discussion and analysis of Fondulac Public Library District (the District) offers readers the following 
narrative overview and analysis of our financial activities for the year ended June 30, 2019. This 
narrative, the Management Discussion and Analysis (MD&A), should be read in conjunction with the 
basic financial statements and the accompanying notes to those financial statements.

This annual financial report consists of the following information presented in this order: table of 
contents, independent auditors’ report, MD&A, and financial statements. The MD&A summary should 
not be taken as a replacement for the audit report.

Financial Highlights

 The library’s total net position is $5,515,873.
 The library saw an increase in net position of $91,714.

Using This Annual Report

This annual report consists of a series of financial statements. The statement of net position (page 8) 
and the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position (page 9) provide information 
about the activities of the library as a whole and present a long-term view of the District’s finances. The 
statement of cash flows (page 10) reports cash receipts, cash payments, and net changes in cash 
resulting from operations, investing, and financing activities and provides answers to such questions as 
where did cash come from, what was cash used for, and what was the change in cash balance during 
the reporting period. This report also contains supplementary information in addition to the basic 
financial statements. In the government-wide financial statements, all of the library’s activities are 
shown as business-type activities. The District’s basic services are public library services. Current 
operations of these activities are largely financed with property and replacement taxes. 

Reporting on the Library as a Whole

These basic financial statements include all assets, deferred outflows of resources, liabilities, and 
deferred inflows of resources using the accrual basis of accounting, which is similar to the accounting 
used by most private sector companies. All of the current year’s revenues and expenses are taken into 
account, regardless of when cash is received or paid.

The statement of net position presents information on all of the District’s assets plus deferred outflows 
of resources and liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources with the difference reported as net 
position. Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a useful indicator of whether 
the financial position of the District is improving or deteriorating. However, one needs also to consider 
other nonfinancial factors such as the condition of the District’s building and changes in the library’s 
property tax base. 

The statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net position presents information that shows 
how the District’s net position changed during the most recent fiscal year.

The statement of cash flows reports cash and cash equivalent activities for the fiscal year resulting from 
operating activities, capital and related financing activities, noncapital and related financing activities,
and investing activities.
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Reporting on the Library as a Whole (Continued)

The notes to the financial statements provide additional disclosures required by governmental 
accounting standards and provide information to assist the reader in understanding the District’s 
financial condition.

In addition to the basic financial statements and accompanying notes, this report also presents certain 
supplementary information. This includes the combined and individual fund statements and schedules 
and statistical information.

The library’s basic functions are reported in the basic financial statements. Major source of revenues for 
the District’s governmental funds include: property taxes, state/federal grants, and replacement taxes.

Overall Financial Position and Results of Operation

The District has presented the financial information in accordance with Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board Statement 34. Comparisons between this fiscal year have been made with the 
previous year.

Capital outlays are reported in governmental funds as expenditures. However, in the statement of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net position, the cost of those assets is allocated over their useful 
lives as depreciation expense. The statement of activities recognizes property taxes on an accrual 
basis or in the year for which they are budgeted.

Government-Wide Financial Analysis

Net position may serve as a useful indicator of a government’s financial position. In the case of the 
District, the library had $3,520,000 of long-term debt (including $300,000 current portion) for the 
issuance of General Obligation Building Bonds at the close of the fiscal year. 

Approximately 58% of the District’s net position reflects its net investment in capital assets, such as the 
building. The District uses these assets to provide services to citizens. As a result, these assets are not 
available for future spending.

The Library as a Whole

Condensed financial information from the statement of net position and statement of revenues, 
expenses, and changes in net position as of and for the years ended June 30 is as follows:

Statement of Net Position 2019 2018
Current Assets 4,810,799$       5,018,618$       
Capital Assets (Net of Depreciation) 6,728,349         7,004,350         

Total Assets 11,539,148       12,022,968       

Deferred Outflows of Resources 415,510            186,356            

Current and Other Liabilities 377,754            378,230            
Long-Term Debt 3,945,668         4,253,187         

Total Liabilities 4,323,422         4,631,417         

Deferred Inflows of Resources 2,115,363         2,153,748         
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2019 2018
Net Position:

Net Investment in Capital Assets 3,204,904$       2,764,044$       
Restricted 35,931              35,931              
Unrestricted 2,275,038         2,624,184         

Total Net Position 5,515,873$       5,424,159$       

Statement of Revenues, Expenses, and Changes in Net Position

Operating Revenues:
Fees, Fines, and Charges for Services 44,838$            47,288$            
Operating Grants and Contributions 31,664              -                        

Total Operating Revenues 76,502              47,288              

Operating Expenses:
General and Administrative 1,221,088         1,117,861         
Library Expenditures 177,588            132,992            
Building Upkeep 146,285            144,638            
Depreciation 477,751            508,402            

Total Operating Expenses 2,022,712         1,903,893         

Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses):
Property Taxes 2,006,792         1,923,727         
Other 168,493            153,110            
Interest Expense (137,361)           (159,995)           

Total Nonoperating Revenues (Expenses) 2,037,924         1,916,842         

Change in Net Position 91,714              60,237              

Net Position - Beginning of Year 5,424,159         5,363,922         

Net Position - End of Year 5,515,873$       5,424,159$       

Operating expenses increased over 2018 levels by $118,819 or 6.2%. The increase is primarily due to 
an increase in general and administrative expenses.

Nonoperating revenues (expenses) increased over 2018 levels by $121,082 or 6.3%.
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Capital Assets
At the end of the fiscal year 2019, the District had invested in a variety of capital assets, as reflected in 
the following schedule:

Balance at Balance at
July 1, 2018 Additions Deletions June 30, 2019

Not Depreciated:
Land 540,000$         -$                     -$                     540,000$         

Depreciated:
Buildings and Improvements 6,766,281        77,651             -                       6,843,932        

Furniture and Equipment 1,081,649        25,083             -                       1,106,732        

Library Materials 851,461           99,016             132,448           818,029           
Total Depreciated 8,699,391        201,750           132,448           8,768,693        

Total Cost 9,239,391$      201,750$         132,448$         9,308,693$      

Accumulated depreciation for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows:

Balance at Balance at
July 1, 2018 Additions Deletions June 30, 2019

Buildings and Improvements 786,861$         173,718$         -$                     960,579$         
Furniture and Equipment 904,566           160,230           -                       1,064,796        
Library Materials 543,614           143,803           132,448           554,969           

Total Accumulated 
  Depreciation 2,235,041$      477,751$         132,448$         2,580,344$      

Long-Term Debt

The District owed total bonded debt of $3,520,000 at June 30, 2019, which consisted of General 
Obligation Building Bonds, Series 2012. Additional information on the District’s long-term debt can be 
found in Note 4 on pages 16 and 17 of this report.

Factors or Conditions Impacting Future Periods

The District continues to work to plan current and future financial obligations in a conservative and 
responsible manner. The Board reviews long-term capital maintenance and replacements costs, as well 
as the local economic forecast, when determining and discussing fund balances. The Board strives to 
find balance between ensuring ample funds are available for future facility and service needs and 
reducing the District’s long-term bonded debt at an advanced rate. The Board also is reviewing 
compensation structure for employees. 
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Factors or Conditions Impacting Future Periods (Continued)

Illinois’ increase in minimum wages will have an effect on the District’s budget over the next several 
years, not only in the form of wages to District employees, but also payments to vendors and service 
providers whose prices may increase. Furthermore, the District’s income would be adversely effected 
by the proposed increased or expanded state-mandated property tax freezes. 

Contacting the Library’s Financial Management

This financial report is designed to provide a general view of Fondulac Public Library District’s finances. 
Questions concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional 
information should be addressed to:

Fondulac Public Library District
Attn: Director
400 Richland Street
East Peoria, IL  61611
309.699.3917
www.fondulaclibrary.org
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ASSETS AND DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents 2,725,789$      
Property Taxes Receivable 2,034,714        
Replacement Taxes Receivable 18,371             
Gifts Receivable 2,500               
Prepaid Expenses 29,425             

Total Current Assets 4,810,799        

NONCURRENT ASSETS
Capital Assets Not Being Depreciated 540,000           
Capital Assets Being Depreciated 8,768,693        
Less: Accumulated Depreciation (2,580,344)       

Total Noncurrent Assets 6,728,349        

Total Assets 11,539,148      

DEFERRED OUTFLOWS OF RESOURCES RELATED TO PENSIONS 415,510           

Total Assets and Deferred Outflows of Resources 11,954,658$    

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES, AND NET POSITION

CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities 23,149$           
Accrued and Withheld Payroll Taxes 7,064               
Accrued Interest Payable 33,095             
Unearned Grant Revenue 14,446             
Long-Term Debt, Current Portion 300,000           

Total Current Liabilities 377,754           

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES
Long-Term Debt 3,220,000        
Net Pension Liability 725,668           

Total Long-Term Liabilities 3,945,668        

Total Liabilities 4,323,422        

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Subsequent Year's Property Taxes 2,034,714        
Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions 80,649             

Total Deferred Inflows of Resources 2,115,363        

NET POSITION
Net Investment in Capital Assets 3,204,904        
Restricted for:

Bahnfleth Memorial 35,931             
Unrestricted 2,275,038        

Total Net Position 5,515,873        

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows of Resources,
  and Net Position 11,954,658$    
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OPERATING REVENUES
Fees, Fines, and Charges for Services 44,838$           
Operating Grants and Contributions 31,664             

Total Operating Revenues 76,502             

OPERATING EXPENSES
General and Administrative 1,221,088        
Library Expenses 177,588           
Building Upkeep 146,285           
Depreciation 477,751           

Total Operating Expenses 2,022,712        

OPERATING LOSS (1,946,210)       

NONOPERATING INCOME (EXPENSES)
Property Taxes 1,463,802        
Property Taxes - Bonds and Interest 542,990           
Replacement Taxes 114,821           
Investment Earnings 47,831             
Gifts 5,841               
Interest Expense (137,361)          

Total Nonoperating Income (Expenses) 2,037,924        

INCREASE IN NET POSITION 91,714             

Net Position - Beginning of Year 5,424,159        

NET POSITION - END OF YEAR 5,515,873$      
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CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from Customers 73,281$           
Payments to Suppliers (662,257)          
Payments to Employees (775,995)          

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (1,364,971)       

CASH FLOWS FROM NONCAPITAL FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Property Taxes 2,006,792        
Other Nonoperating Revenue 119,872           

Net Cash Provided by Noncapital Financing Activities 2,126,664        

CASH FLOWS FROM CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of Capital Assets (198,611)          
Principal Paid on Bonds (720,000)          
Interest Paid on Bonds (143,830)          

Net Cash Used by Capital and Related Financing Activities (1,062,441)       

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Interest on Investments 47,831             

NET DECREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS (252,917)          

Cash and Cash Equivalents - Beginning of Year 2,978,706        

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS - END OF YEAR 2,725,789$      

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET CASH 
  USED BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Operating Loss (1,946,210)$     
Adjustments to Reconcile Operating Loss to Net Cash Used by
  Operating Activities:

Depreciation 477,751           
Effects of Changes in Operating Assets and Liabilities:

Prepaid Expenses 3,612               
Deferred Outflows of Resources Related to Pensions (229,154)          
Deferred Inflows of Resources Related to Pensions (86,305)            
Net Pension Liability 422,481           
Unearned Revenue (3,221)              
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities (3,925)              

Net Cash Used by Operating Activities (1,364,971)$     

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF NONCASH CAPITAL ACTIVITIES
At June 30, 2019, $3,445 of capital assets acquired were included in
  accounts payable.
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The purpose of Fondulac Public Library District (the District) is to serve the informational, 
cultural, educational, and recreational needs of all residents within the District boundaries, 
regardless of age or educational background. Revenues are substantially generated as a 
result of taxes assessed and allocated to Fondulac Public Library District (an example would 
be property taxes). The District revenues are, therefore, primarily dependent on the economy 
within Tazewell County. The accounting policies of Fondulac Public Library District conform to 
generally accepted accounting principles as applicable to governments. The following is a 
summary of the significant policies:

Reporting Entity

For financial reporting purposes, in accordance with the Codification of Governmental 
Accounting and Financial Reporting Standards, Section 2100, Fondulac Public Library 
District is a primary government in that it is a library district with a separately elected 
governing body—one that is elected by the citizens in a general, popular election and is 
fiscally independent of other units of government.

The District has developed criteria to determine whether other entities are component units 
of the District. Component units are legally separate organizations for which the elected 
officials of Fondulac Public Library District are financially accountable. The District would be 
considered financially accountable if it appoints a voting majority of the organization’s 
governing body and (1) it is able to impose its will (significantly influence the programs, 
projects, activities, or level of services performed or provided by the organization) on the 
organization or (2) there is a potential for the organization to provide specific financial 
benefits to, or impose specific financial burdens on, Fondulac Public Library District (i.e., 
entitled to or can access the organization’s resources, is legally obligated or has otherwise 
assumed the obligation to finance deficits of, or provide financial support to the organization, 
or is obligated in some manner for the debt of the organization). If an organization is fiscally 
dependent on Fondulac Public Library District, the District is considered financially 
accountable regardless of whether the organization has (1) a separately elected governing 
board, (2) a governing board appointed by a higher level of government, or (3) a jointly 
appointed board.

There are no component units of Fondulac Public Library District nor is Fondulac Public 
Library District dependent on any other entity.

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation

For financial reporting purposes, the District is considered a special-purpose government 
engaged only in business-type activities. In the statement of net position and the statement of 
revenues, expenses, and changes in net position, the business-type activities are reported on 
a full accrual, economic resource basis, which recognizes all long-term assets and receivables 
as well as long-term debt and obligations. The District’s net position is reported in three parts: 
net investment in capital assets, restricted net position, and unrestricted net position.
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 
(Continued)

Property taxes are recognized as revenue in the year for which they are levied. Grants and 
similar items are recognized as revenue as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the 
provider have been met. All significant intra-agency transactions have been eliminated.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America requires management to make estimates and 
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, deferred outflows of 
resources, and deferred inflows of resources and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues and 
expenses during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Annual Appropriations

The District adopts an annual appropriation ordinance on the cash basis of accounting in 
accordance with the Illinois Compiled Statutes. The appropriation ordinance is prepared on 
the cash basis. The appropriation covers the fiscal year ended June 30. The appropriations 
lapse at the end of each fiscal year.

Property Taxes

Property taxes attach as an enforceable lien on property as of January 1 in the year in which 
the taxes are levied. The levy must be filed with the County Clerk by the last Tuesday in 
December each year. Due dates, by statute, are June 1 and September 1 of the following 
year. Generally, the District receives a significant amount of its real estate taxes from the 
County Clerk within 45 days following the due dates. Occasionally, tax bills are mailed late 
and due dates for payments are extended accordingly.

Property taxes are accrued as a receivable in the period in which the District has an 
enforceable lien on property and recognized as revenue in the year for which it is budgeted. 
Property tax revenue recorded by the District for the year ended June 30, 2019 represents 
installments of the 2017 property taxes which were received during the fiscal year.

The amount of the property tax receivable included in deferred inflows of resources at 
year-end represents the tax levied in the latter part of 2018, for which an enforceable lien 
exists at year-end, but is levied for the fiscal year 2020 budget.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

For purposes of reporting cash flows, all highly liquid investments with a maturity of three 
months or less when purchased are considered to be cash equivalents.
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Cash and Investments

The investment and deposit of District monies is governed by the provisions of the Illinois 
Compiled Statutes. In accordance with these provisions, all District monies must be invested 
in one or more of the following:

A. Interest-bearing savings accounts, interest-bearing certificates of deposit, or interest-
bearing time deposits constituting direct obligations of any bank as shall have been 
selected and designated under the terms of the statutes and as shall have compiled with 
the requirements thereof;

B. Shares or other forms of securities legally issuable by savings and loan associations 
incorporated under the laws of this state or any other state or under the laws of the 
United States, provided such shares or securities are insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation;

C. Bonds, notes, certificates of indebtedness, treasury bills, or other securities now or 
hereafter issued, which are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the United States of 
America as to principal and interest; and

D. Short-term discount obligations of the Federal National Mortgage Association.

Capital Assets

Capital assets include property, plant, and equipment. Capital assets are defined by the 
District as assets with an initial, individual cost of $5,000 or more and all library materials 
purchased, and an estimated useful life in excess of two years. Such assets are recorded at 
historical cost or estimated historical cost if purchased or constructed. Donated capital assets 
are recorded at estimated acquisition value at the date of donation.

The cost of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the asset or 
materially extend assets’ lives are not capitalized.

Property, plant, and equipment of the District are depreciated using the straight-line method 
over the following estimated useful lives:

Building and Improvements 5-40 Years
Furniture and Equipment 5-10 Years
Library Materials 5 Years

Grants

The District recognizes revenue from grants as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by 
the provider have been met.
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NOTE 1 SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Net Position

Net position represents the difference between assets plus deferred outflows of resources 
and liabilities plus deferred inflows of resources. Net investment in capital assets consists of 
capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding balances of any 
borrowings used for the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. Net 
investment in capital assets excludes unspent debt proceeds. As of June 30, 2019, there 
were no unspent bond proceeds. Net positions are reported as restricted when there are 
limitations imposed on their use through enabling legislation or through external restrictions 
imposed by creditors, grantors, or laws or regulations of other governments. The District first 
applies restricted resources when an expense is incurred for purposes for which both 
restricted and unrestricted net positions are available.

Deferred Outflows of Resources

The District reports decreases in net position that relate to future periods as deferred outflows 
of resources in a separate section of its statement of net position or combining fund balance 
sheet. The District has one type of item which occurs related to its net pension liability. Part of 
this balance is due to the District recognizing its net pension liability as of December 31, 2018, 
the end of the plan’s fiscal year. The District made contributions to the pension plan during the 
period January 1, 2019 through June 30, 2019.

Deferred Inflows of Resources

The District’s financial statements report a separate section for deferred inflows of resources. 
This separate financial statement element reflects an increase in net position that applies to a 
future period. The District will not recognize the related revenue until a future event occurs. 
The District has two types of items that are deferred inflows of resources. One type of item
occurs related to revenue recognition, because property tax receivables are recorded in the 
current year, but a portion of the revenue will be recorded in the subsequent year, as it is not 
received before use is permitted as of fiscal year end. A second type of item occurs related to 
its net pension liability, because the actuary noted a difference between the expected and 
actual experience of the pension activity.

Pensions

For purposes of measuring the net pension liability, deferred outflows and inflows of resources 
related to pensions, and pension expense, information about the fiduciary net position of the 
Illinois Municipal Retirement Fund (IMRF) and additions to/deductions from IMRF’s fiduciary 
net position have been determined on the same basis as they are reported by IMRF. For this 
purpose, benefit payments (including refunds of employee contributions) are recognized when 
due and payable in accordance with the benefit terms. Investments are reported at fair value.

Classification of Revenues and Expenses

The District has classified its revenues as either operating or nonoperating revenues 
accordingly. Operating revenues and expenses generally result from providing services and 
producing and delivering goods in connection with the District’s ongoing operations. All 
revenues and expenses not meeting this definition are reported as nonoperating revenues 
and expenses.
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NOTE 2 DEPOSITS AND INVESTMENTS

Custodial Credit Risk – Deposits

Custodial credit risk is the risk that, in the event of a bank failure, the government’s deposits 
may not be returned to it. The District does not have a deposit policy for custodial credit risk. 
As of June 30, 2019, none of the District’s bank balance of $2,766,360 was exposed to 
custodial credit risk. This bank balance is made up as follows:

Carrying Bank
Amount Balance

Savings/Money Market Deposits 2,688,175$      2,766,360$      
Petty Cash 50                    N/A

Total 2,688,225$      2,766,360$      

Illinois Funds

At June 30, 2019, the District had amounts in the Illinois Funds as follows:

Investment Maturities Fair Value*
Illinois Funds 60-Month Average 37,564$           

The Illinois Funds is an investment pool managed by the State of Illinois, Office of the 
Treasurer, which allows governments within the State to pool their funds for investment 
purposes. Illinois Funds is not registered with the SEC as an investment company but does 
operate in a manner consistent with Rule 2a7 of the Investment Company Act of 1940.
Investments in Illinois Funds are valued at Illinois Funds’ share price, the price for which the 
investment could be sold. It acts as a money market fund that maintains a $1 per share 
value. There are no limitations or restrictions on participant withdrawals.

* Equivalent to deposit balance

Interest Rate Risk

The District does not have a formal investment policy that limits investment maturities as a 
means of managing its exposure to fair value losses arising from increasing interest rates.

Credit Risk

State law limits investments as described in the Summary of Significant Accounting Policies. 
The District has no investment policy that would further limit its investment choices. As of 
June 30, 2019, the District’s investment in the Illinois Funds was rated AAAm by Standard & 
Poor’s.

Concentration of Credit Risk

The District places no limit on the amount the District may invest in any one issuer. The 
District deposits are in local banks or in Illinois Funds.
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NOTE 3 CAPITAL ASSETS

Changes in the various capital asset categories during the year ended June 30, 2019 were as 
follows:

Balance at Balance at
July 1, 2018 Additions Deletions June 30, 2019

Not Depreciated:
Land 540,000$       -$                  -$                  540,000$       

Depreciated:
Buildings and Improvements 6,766,281      77,651          -                    6,843,932      

Furniture and Equipment 1,081,649      25,083          -                    1,106,732      

Library Materials 851,461         99,016          132,448        818,029         
Total Depreciated 8,699,391      201,750        132,448        8,768,693      

Total Cost 9,239,391$    201,750$      132,448$      9,308,693$    

Accumulated depreciation for the year ended June 30, 2019 was as follows:

Balance at Balance at
July 1, 2018 Additions Deletions June 30, 2019

Buildings and Improvements 786,861$       173,718$      -$                  960,579$       
Furniture and Equipment 904,566         160,230        -                    1,064,796      
Library Materials 543,614         143,803        132,448        554,969         

Total Accumulated 
  Depreciation 2,235,041$    477,751$      132,448$      2,580,344$    

NOTE 4 LONG-TERM BONDED DEBT

The following is a summary of changes in long-term bonded debt of the District for the year 
ended June 30, 2019:

General Obligation
Building Bonds

Series 2012
Balance - July 1, 2018 4,240,000$          

Bonds Paid 720,000               
Bonds Issued -                           

Balance - June 30, 2019 3,520,000            
Less: Current Portion 300,000               

Long-Term Debt, Net of Current Portion 3,220,000$          
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NOTE 4 LONG-TERM BONDED DEBT (CONTINUED)

The General Obligation Building Bonds, Series 2012, are dated October 8, 2012, with 
principal due annually on October 1, commencing on October 1, 2013. Interest is due 
semiannually on April 1 and October 1, commencing on October 1, 2013, with a variable 
interest rate on the remaining outstanding bonds ranging from 3.10% to 4.10%. Original 
issue was $7,000,000. Final payment is due on October 1, 2028.

Annual debt service requirements to maturity are as follows:

Year Ending June 30, Principal Interest Total
2020 300,000$         127,729$         427,729$         
2021 310,000           117,886           427,886           
2022 320,000           107,014           427,014           
2023 330,000           95,311             425,311           
2024 340,000           82,880             422,880           

2025-2029 1,920,000        199,527           2,119,527        
Total 3,520,000$      730,347$         4,250,347$      

Legal Debt Margin

The legal debt margin of the District at June 30, 2019 is as follows:

Assessed Valuation 2018 483,397,353$  

Statutory Debt Limitation (2.875% of Assessed Valuation) 13,897,674$    
Less: Total Debt 3,520,000        

Legal Debt Margin 10,377,674$    

NOTE 5 RESTRICTED NET POSITION

Restricted for Bahnfleth Memorial - In accordance with donor request, this funding is restricted 
for the Bahnfleth Memorial.

NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN

Plan Description

The District’s defined benefit pension plan, a multi-employer agent plan, for employees 
provides retirement and disability benefits, postretirement increases, and death benefits to 
plan members and beneficiaries. The District’s plan is affiliated with the Illinois Municipal 
Retirement Fund (IMRF), the administrator of a multi-employer public pension fund. A 
summary of IMRF’s pension benefits is provided in the “Benefits Provided” section. Details of 
all benefits are available from IMRF. Benefit provisions are established by statute and may 
only be changed by the General Assembly of the State of Illinois. IMRF issues a publicly 
available comprehensive annual financial report that includes financial statements and 
required supplementary information. That report may be obtained online at www.imrf.org.
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NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

Benefits Provided

IMRF has three benefit plans. The vast majority of IMRF members participate in the Regular 
Plan (RP). The Sheriff’s Law Enforcement Personnel (SLEP) Plan is for sheriffs, deputy 
sheriffs, and selected police chiefs. Counties could adopt the Elected County Official (ECO) 
Plan for officials elected prior to August 8, 2011 (the ECO plan was closed to new participants 
after that date). The District only participates in the Regular Plan.

All three IMRF benefit plans have two tiers. Employees hired before January 1, 2011, are 
eligible for Tier 1 benefits. Tier 1 employees are vested for pension benefits when they have 
at least eight years of qualifying service credit. Tier 1 employees who retire at age 55 (at 
reduced benefits) or after age 60 (at full benefits) with eight years of service are entitled to an 
annual retirement benefit, payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 1⅔% of the final
rate of earnings for the first 15 years of service credit, plus 2% for each year of service credit 
after 15 years to a maximum of 75% of their final rate of earnings. Final rate of earnings is the 
highest total earnings during any consecutive 48 months within the last 10 years of service, 
divided by 48. Under Tier 1, the pension is increased by 3% of the original amount on 
January 1 every year after retirement.

Employees hired on or after January 1, 2011, are eligible for Tier 2 benefits. For Tier 2
employees, pension benefits vest after 10 years of service. Participating employees who 
retire at age 62 (at reduced benefits) or after age 67 (at full benefits) with 10 years of service
are entitled to an annual retirement benefit, payable monthly for life, in an amount equal to 
1⅔% of the final rate of earnings for the first 15 years of service credit, plus 2% for each year
of service credit after 15 years to a maximum of 75% of their final rate of earnings. Final rate 
of earnings is the highest total earnings during any 96 consecutive months within the last 10 
years of service, divided by 96. Under Tier 2, the pension is increased on January 1 every 
year after retirement, upon reaching age 67, by the lesser of:

 3% of the original pension amount, or 
 one-half of the increase in the Consumer Price Index of the original pension amount. 

Employees Covered by Benefit Terms

As of December 31, 2018, the following employees were covered by the benefit terms:

IMRF
Retirees and Beneficiaries Currently Receiving Benefits 12
Inactive Plan Members Entitled to but Not Yet 
  Receiving Benefits 8
Active Plan Members 17

Total 37
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NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

Contributions

As set by statute, the District’s Regular Plan members are required to contribute 4.5% of their 
annual covered salary. The statute requires employers to contribute the amount necessary, in 
addition to member contributions, to finance the retirement coverage of its own employees. 
The District’s annual contribution rate for calendar years 2019 and 2018 was 11.63% and
12.70%, respectively. For the fiscal year ended 2019, the District contributed $80,799 to the 
plan. The District also contributes for disability benefits, death benefits, and supplemental 
retirement benefits, all of which are pooled at the IMRF level. Contribution rates for disability 
and death benefits are set by IMRF’s board of trustees, while the supplemental retirement 
benefits rate is set by statute.

Net Pension Liability

The District’s net pension liability was measured as of December 31, 2018. The total pension 
liability used to calculate the net pension liability was determined by an actuarial valuation as 
of that date.

Actuarial Assumptions

The following are the methods and assumptions used to determine total pension liability at 
December 31, 2018:

 The actuarial cost method used was entry age normal.
 The asset valuation method used was market value of assets.
 The inflation rate was assumed to be 2.50%.
 Salary increases were expected to be 3.39% to 14.25%, including inflation.
 The investment rate of return was assumed to be 7.25%.
 Projected retirement age was from the Experience-Based Table of Rates, specific to the 

type of eligibility condition, last updated for the 2017 valuation according to an 
experience study from years 2014 to 2016.

 For nondisabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was used with fully 
generational projection scale MP-2017 (base year 2015). The IMRF specific rates were 
developed from the RP-2014 Blue Collar Health Annuitant Mortality Table with 
adjustments to match current IMRF experience.

 For disabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was used with fully generational 
projection scale MP-2017 (base year 2015). The IMRF specific rates were developed 
from the RP-2014 Disabled Retirees Mortality Table, applying the same adjustments 
that were applied for nondisabled lives. 

 For active members, an IMRF specific mortality table was used with fully generational 
projection scale MP-2017 (base year 2015). The IMRF specific rates were developed 
from the RP-2014 Employee Mortality Table with adjustments to match current IMRF 
experience.
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NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

Actuarial Assumptions (Continued)

 The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments was determined 
using a building-block method in which best-estimate ranges of expected future real 
rates of return (expected returns, net of pension plan investment expense, and inflation) 
are developed for each major asset class. These ranges are combined to produce the 
long-term expected rate of return by weighting the expected future real rates of return to 
the target asset allocation percentage and adding expected inflation. The target 
allocation and best estimates of geometric real rates of return for each major asset class 
are summarized in the following table:

Portfolio Long-Term
Target Expected Real

Asset Class Percentage Rate of Return
Domestic Equity 37.0 % 7.15 %
International Equity 18.0 7.25
Fixed Income 28.0 3.75
Real Estate 9.0 6.25
Alternative Investments 7.0 3.20 to 8.50
Cash Equivalents 1.0 2.50

Total 100.0

Single Discount Rate

A single discount rate of 7.25% was used to measure the total pension liability. The projection 
of cash flow used to determine this single discount rate assumed that the plan members’ 
contributions will be made at the current contribution rate, and the employer contributions will 
be made at rates equal to the difference between actuarially determined contribution rates and 
the member rate. The single discount rate reflects:

1. The long-term expected rate of return on pension plan investments (during the period 
in which the fiduciary net position is projected to be sufficient to pay benefits), and 

2. The tax-exempt municipal bond rate based on an index of 20-year general obligation 
bonds with an average AA credit rating (which is published by the Federal Reserve) as 
of the measurement date (to the extent the contributions for use with the long-term 
expected rate of return are not met).

For the purpose of the most recent valuation, the expected rate of return on plan investments 
is 7.25%, the municipal bond rate is 3.71%, and the resulting single discount rate is 7.25%.
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NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

Changes in the Net Pension Liability

Total Pension Plan Net Net Pension
Liability Position Liability

(A) (B) (A) - (B)
Balance - December 31, 2017 3,454,806$    3,151,619$    303,187$       
Changes for the Year:

Service Cost 64,593           -                     64,593           
Interest on the Total Pension Liability 257,000         -                     257,000         
Differences Between Expected and Actual
  Experience of the Total Pension Liability (13,770)          -                     (13,770)          
Changes of Assumptions 122,189         -                     122,189         
Contributions - Employer -                     82,681           (82,681)          
Contributions - Employees -                     38,045           (38,045)          
Investment Income -                     (111,067)        111,067         
Benefit Payments, Including Refunds of
  Employee Contributions (120,881)        (120,881)        -                     
Administrative Expenses -                     (2,045)            2,045             
Other Changes -                     (83)                 83                  
Net Changes 309,131         (113,350)        422,481         

Balance - December 31, 2018 3,763,937$    3,038,269$    725,668$       

Sensitivity of the Net Pension Liability to Changes in the Discount Rate

The following presents the plan’s net pension liability, calculated using a single discount rate 
of 7.25%, as well as what the plan’s net pension liability would be if it were calculated using a 
single discount rate that is 1% lower or 1% higher:

Current
1% Lower Discount 1% Higher
(6.25%) (7.25%) (8.25%)

Net Pension Liability 1,274,202$    725,668$       277,444$       
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NOTE 6 DEFINED BENEFIT PENSION PLAN (CONTINUED)

Pension Expense, Deferred Outflows of Resources, and Deferred Inflows of Resources 
Related to Pensions

For the year ended June 30, 2019, the District recognized pension expense of $187,821. At 
June 30, 2019, the District reported deferred outflows and deferred inflows of resources 
related to pensions from the following sources:

Deferred Deferred 
Outflows of Inflows of
Resources Resources

Deferred Amounts Related to Pensions (A) (B)

Deferred Amounts to be Recognized in
  Pension Expense in Future Periods:

Differences Between Expected
  and Actual Experience 71,337$           15,918$           
Changes of Assumptions 104,332           64,731             
Net Difference Between Projected
  and Actual Earnings on Pension
  Plan Investments 192,260           -                       

Total Deferred Amounts to be Recognized
  in Pension Expense in Future Periods 367,929           80,649             

Pension Contributions Made Subsequent
  to the Measurement Date 47,581             -                       

Total Deferred Amounts Related to Pensions 415,510$         80,649$           

$47,581 reported as deferred outflows of resources related to pensions resulting from the 
District contributions subsequent to the measurement date will be recognized as a reduction of 
the net pension liability in the year ended June 30, 2020.

Amounts reported as deferred outflows and inflows of resources related to pensions will be 
recognized in pension expense in future periods as follows:

Deferred Deferred
Outflows Inflows

Year Ending December 31, of Resources of Resources
2019 136,143$         31,211$           
2020 75,302             26,236             
2021 65,174             20,756             
2022 91,310             2,446               
Total 367,929$         80,649$           
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NOTE 7 RISK MANAGEMENT

The District is exposed to various risks of loss related to torts, theft of, damage to, and 
destruction of assets; errors and omissions; injuries to employees; and natural disasters. The 
District purchases commercial insurance for these risks of loss. Settled claims have not 
exceeded this commercial coverage in any of the past three fiscal years.

NOTE 8 POSTEMPLOYMENT BENEFITS

The District previously provided postemployment healthcare benefits in accordance with an 
agreement between the District and a former employee. The employee paid 10% of the cost 
of premiums. Expenses for postemployment healthcare benefits were recognized as 
premiums were paid (pay-as-you-go-basis). During the fiscal year ended June 30, 2019, the 
cost for healthcare benefits for retirees was $3,443. An eligible spouse, who was the last 
remaining member covered under the plan, passed away during the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 2019. As a result, at June 30, 2019, no members were covered under the plan. 
Management has determined that a liability for other postemployment benefits (OPEB) is not 
required to be reported.
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Calendar Year Ending December 31, 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014

Total Pension Liability:
Service Cost 64,593$           67,247$           68,766$           70,545$           69,734$           
Interest on Total Pension Liability 257,000           243,088           227,284           212,614           184,302           
Difference Between Expected and Actual Experience (13,770)            102,004           20,739             (23,931)            63,646             
Assumption Changes 122,189           (100,997)          (13,892)            8,614               101,845           
Benefit Payments and Refunds (120,881)          (128,160)          (79,026)            (46,901)            (30,413)            

Net Change in Total Pension Liability 309,131           183,182           223,871           220,941           389,114           

Total Pension Liability - Beginning 3,454,806        3,271,624        3,047,753        2,826,812        2,437,698        
Total Pension Liability - Ending (A) 3,763,937        3,454,806        3,271,624        3,047,753        2,826,812        

Plan Fiduciary Net Position:
Employer Contributions 82,681             78,692             71,740             67,141             75,154             
Employee Contributions 38,045             33,317             27,803             35,152             28,112             
Pension Plan Net Investment Income 236,958           203,394           190,392           190,066           144,801           
Difference Between Projected and Actual Investment Income (348,025)          238,260           (17,912)            (248,158)          (25,269)            
Benefit Payments and Refunds (120,881)          (128,160)          (79,026)            (46,901)            (30,413)            
Administrative Expenses (2,045)              (2,380)              (2,646)              8,308               (4,073)              
Other (83)                   1                      1                      (134)                 1                      

Net Change in Plan Fiduciary Net Position (113,350)          423,124           190,352           5,474               188,313           

Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Beginning 3,151,619        2,728,495        2,538,143        2,532,669        2,344,356        
Plan Fiduciary Net Position - Ending (B) 3,038,269        3,151,619        2,728,495        2,538,143        2,532,669        

Net Pension Liability - Ending (A) - (B) 725,668$         303,187$         543,129$         509,610$         294,143$         

Plan Fiduciary Net Position as a Percentage of the 
  Total Pension Liability 80.72% 91.22% 83.40% 83.28% 89.59%

Covered Valuation Payroll 651,031           639,253           601,847           602,703           624,723           

Net Pension Liability as a Percentage of Covered
  Valuation Payroll 111.46% 47.43% 90.24% 84.55% 47.08%

Additional years will be added to this schedule annually until 10 years of data is presented.

See notes to this Schedule on page 26.
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Actual
Contribution as

Fiscal Actuarially Contribution a Percentage
Year Ending Determined Actual Deficiency Covered of Covered

June 30, Contribution Contribution (Excess) Payroll Payroll
2015 75,154$             67,567$             7,587$               624,723$           10.82 %

2016 67,141               69,751               (2,610)                602,703             11.57

2017 71,740               79,615               (7,875)                601,847             13.23

2018 78,692               85,739               (7,047)                639,253             13.41

2019 82,681               80,799               1,882                 651,031             12.41

Additional years will be added to this schedule until 10 years of data is presented.
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SUMMARY OF ACTUARIAL METHODS AND ASSUMPTIONS USED IN THE CALCULATION
OF THE 2018 CONTRIBUTION RATE*

Valuation Date:

Notes Actuarially determined contribution rates are calculated as of
December 31 each year, which is 12 months prior to the
beginning of the fiscal year in which contributions are reported.

Methods and Assumptions Used to Determine 2018 Contribution Rates:

Actuarial Cost Method: Aggregate Entry Age Normal
Amortization Method: Level Percentage of Payroll, Closed
Remaining Amortization Period: 25-Year Closed Period
Asset Valuation Method: 5-Year Smoothed Market; 20% Corridor
Wage Growth: 3.50%
Price Inflation: 2.75%
Salary Increases: 3.75% to 14.50%, Including Inflation
Investment Rate of Return: 7.50%
Retirement Age: Experience-based table of rates that are specific to the type of

eligibility condition; last updated for the 2014 valuation pursuant
to an experience study of the period 2011 - 2013.

Mortality: For nondisabled retirees, an IMRF specific mortality table was used 
with fully generational projection scale MP-2014 (base year 2012). 
The IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-2014 Blue 
Collar Health Annuitant Mortality Table with adjustments to match 
current IMRF experience. For disabled retirees, an IMRF specific 
mortality table was used with fully generational projection scale MP-
2014 (base year 2012). The IMRF specific rates were developed 
from the RP-2014 Disabled Retirees Mortality Table, applying the 
same adjustments that were applied for nondisabled lives. For 
active members, an IMRF specific mortality table was used with 
fully generational projection scale MP-2014 (base year 2012). The 
IMRF specific rates were developed from the RP-2014 Employee 
Mortality Table with adjustments to match current IMRF experience.

Other Information:

Notes: There were no benefit changes during the year.

* Based on valuation assumptions used in the December 31, 2016 actuarial valuation.
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GASB Statement No. 54, “Fund Balance Reporting and Governmental Fund Type Definitions” provides 
more clearly defined fund balance categories to make the nature and extent of the constraints placed 
on a government’s fund balances more transparent. The following classifications describe the relative 
strength of the spending constraints:

 Nonspendable: This classification includes amounts that cannot be spent because they are 
either (a) not in spendable form or (b) are legally or contractually required to be maintained 
intact. The District has classified prepaid expenses as nonspendable fund balance.

 Restricted: This classification includes amounts for which constraints have been placed on the 
use of the resources either (a) externally imposed by creditors (such as through a debt 
covenant), grantors, contributors, or laws or regulations of other governments, or (b) imposed by 
law through constitutional provisions or enabling legislation. The District has classified the 
funding from the Bahnfleth Memorial as being restricted because its use is restricted by the 
donor.

 Committed: This classification includes amounts that can be used only for specific purposes 
pursuant to constraints imposed by formal action of the District’s board. These amounts cannot 
be used for any other purpose unless the District’s board removes or changes the specified use 
by taking the same type of action (ordinance or resolution) that was employed when the funds 
were initially committed. The District has classified the reserve fund and working cash fund as 
being committed because their use is formally committed by the District board.

 Assigned: This classification includes amounts that are constrained by the District’s intent to be 
used for a specific purpose but are neither restricted nor committed. This intent can be 
expressed by the District’s board or through the District’s board delegating this responsibility to 
a board member or the treasurer through the budgetary process. The District did not have any 
assigned resources as of June 30, 2019.

 Unassigned: This classification includes the residual fund balance for the General Fund.

The District would typically use restricted fund balances first, followed by committed resources, and 
then assigned resources, as appropriate opportunities arise, but reserves the right to selectively spend 
unassigned resources first to defer the use of these other classified funds.
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Working
General Fund Reserve Fund Cash Fund Total

ASSETS

Cash on Hand and in Bank 634,937$      1,875,214$   215,638$      2,725,789$   
Property Taxes Receivable 2,034,714     -                    -                    2,034,714     
Replacement Taxes Receivable 18,371          -                    -                    18,371          
Gifts Receivable 2,500            -                    -                    2,500            
Due from Other Funds 3,225            -                    -                    3,225            
Prepaid Expenses 29,425          -                    -                    29,425          

Total Assets 2,723,172$   1,875,214$   215,638$      4,814,024$   

LIABILITIES, DEFERRED INFLOWS OF 
RESOURCES, AND FUND BALANCE

LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities 23,149$        -$                  -$                  23,149$        
Accrued and Withheld Payroll Taxes 7,064            -                    -                    7,064            
Unearned Grant Revenue 14,446          -                    -                    14,446          
Due to Other Funds -                    3,225            -                    3,225            

Total Liabilities 44,659          3,225            -                    47,884          

DEFERRED INFLOWS OF RESOURCES
Subsequent Year's Property Taxes 2,034,714     -                    -                    2,034,714     

FUND BALANCE
Nonspendable 29,425          -                    -                    29,425          
Restricted 35,931          -                    -                    35,931          
Committed -                    1,871,989     215,638        2,087,627     
Unassigned 578,443        -                    -                    578,443        

Total Fund Balance 643,799        1,871,989     215,638        2,731,426     

Total Liabilities, Deferred Inflows 
  of Resources, and Fund Balance 2,723,172$   1,875,214$   215,638$      4,814,024$   
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Total Fund Balances - Governmental Funds 2,731,426$      

Amounts reported for business-type activities 
in the statement of net position are different
because:

Capital assets used in business-type
activities are not financial resources and, 
therefore, are not reported in the 
governmental funds. The total cost of capital 
assets is $9,308,693 and is reported net 
of accumulated depreciation of $2,580,344. 6,728,349        

Deferred outflows of resources related to 
pensions are applicable to future periods and,
therefore, are not reported in the funds. 415,510           

Deferred inflows of resources related to 
pensions are applicable to future periods and,
therefore, are not reported in the funds. (80,649)            

Long-term liabilities arising from cash
transactions are not due and payable in the  
current period and, therefore, are not
reported as liabilities in the funds.  (4,245,668)       

Interest payable on debt is not reported in the
funds if payments are due subsequent to
the year-end. (33,095)            

Total Net Position - Business-Type 
  Activities 5,515,873$      
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Working
General Fund Reserve Fund Cash Fund Total

REVENUES
Property Taxes 1,463,802$  -$                 -$                 1,463,802$  
Property Taxes - Bonds and Interest 542,990       -                   -                   542,990       
Replacement Taxes 114,821       -                   -                   114,821       
Fees, Fines, and Charges for Services 44,838         -                   -                   44,838         
Interest 17,308         27,377         3,146           47,831         
Grants 31,664         -                   -                   31,664         
Gifts 5,841           -                   -                   5,841           

Total Revenues 2,221,264    27,377         3,146           2,251,787    

EXPENDITURES
Current:

General and Administration 1,114,066    -                   -                   1,114,066    
Library Expenditures 276,604       -                   -                   276,604       
Building Upkeep 146,285       -                   -                   146,285       
Capital Expenditures 102,734       -                   -                   102,734       

Debt Service:
Principal 720,000       -                   -                   720,000       
Interest 143,830       -                   -                   143,830       

Total Expenditures 2,503,519    -                   -                   2,503,519    

Excess (Deficiency) of Revenues
  Over Expenditures (282,255)      27,377         3,146           (251,732)      

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers In 249,435       40,000         -                   289,435       
Transfers Out (40,000)        (249,435)      -                   (289,435)      

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 209,435       (209,435)      -        -        

Net Change in Fund Balance (72,820)        (182,058)      3,146           (251,732)      

Fund Balance - Beginning of Year 716,619       2,054,047    212,492       2,983,158    

FUND BALANCE - END OF YEAR 643,799$     1,871,989$  215,638$     2,731,426$  
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Net Change in Fund Balances - Governmental Funds (251,732)$        

Governmental funds report capital outlays as expenditures.
However, in the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes 
in net position, the cost of those assets are allocated over their
estimated useful lives as depreciation expense.

Depreciation Expense (477,751)          
Capital Outlay:

Book costs included in library expenditures 99,016             
Equipment costs included in capital expenditures 102,734           

Governmental funds report pension contributions as expenditures
when made.  However, in the Statement of Activities, pension
expense is the cost of benefits earned, adjusted for member
contributions, the recognition of changes in deferred inflows 
and deferred outflows of resources related to pensions, and
the investment experience.

Pension Contributions 80,799             
Pension Expense (187,821)          

Repayment of bond principal is an expenditure in the
governmental funds, but the repayment reduces the long-term
liabilities in the statement of net position. 720,000           

Interest expense on long-term-debt is not recognized in the
governmental funds until paid, but is recognized as incurred
in the statement of revenues, expenses, and changes in net

position. This is the amount by which interest expense in the 
governmental funds exceeded interest expense in the 
business-type activities. 6,469               

Net Change in Net Position - Business-Type Activities 91,714$           
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Original and Variance -
Final Positive

Budget Actual (Negative)

REVENUES
Property Taxes 1,536,875$      2,006,792$      469,917$         
Replacement Taxes 120,000           114,031           (5,969)              
Fees, Fines, and Charges for Services 35,000             44,838             9,838               
Interest 10,000             17,308             7,308               
Grants 65,000             28,443             (36,557)            
Gifts and Other 30,000             5,841               (24,159)            

Total Revenues 1,796,875        2,217,253        420,378           

EXPENDITURES
Current:

General and Administrative:
Salaries and Wages 845,000           776,049           68,951             
Retirement Expense, Payroll Taxes 153,000           137,097           15,903             
Unemployment Taxes 5,500               1,664               3,836               
Employee Benefits 170,000           104,219           65,781             
Automated Circulation Control 31,000             22,714             8,286               
OCLC Cataloging 7,000               5,660               1,340               
Insurance 22,000             12,614             9,386               
Professional Fees 31,000             19,301             11,699             
Staff and Board Development 12,250             6,069               6,181               
Postage 8,000               4,908               3,092               
Telephone 10,500             11,742             (1,242)              
Miscellaneous 4,930               11,202             (6,272)              
Contingency 32,000             -                       32,000             

Total General and Administrative 1,332,180        1,113,239        218,941           

Library:
Books and Periodicals 130,000           122,994           7,006               
Audio-Visual 22,000             14,820             7,180               
Technical Supplies 24,500             24,071             429                  
Planning and Programming 23,000             12,861             10,139             

Total Library 199,500           174,746           24,754             

Building Upkeep:
Utilities 64,500             46,206             18,294             
Repairs and Maintenance 111,695           98,615             13,080             
Improvements -                       28,443             (28,443)            

Total Building Upkeep 176,195           173,264           2,931               
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Original and Variance -
Final Positive

Budget Actual (Negative)

EXPENDITURES (CONTINUED)
Capital Outlay:

Equipment Purchases 89,000$           93,994$           (4,994)$            
Building Project and Planning -                       81,700             (81,700)            

Total Capital Outlay 89,000             175,694           (86,694)            

Debt Service:
Principal 1,000,000        720,000           280,000           
Interest -                       143,830           (143,830)          

Total Debt Service 1,000,000        863,830           136,170           

Total Expenditures 2,796,875        2,500,773        296,102           

Deficiency of Revenues Over Expenditures (1,000,000)       (283,520)          716,480           

OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES)
Transfers In 1,000,000        249,435           (750,565)          
Transfers Out -                       (40,000)            (40,000)            

Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 1,000,000        209,435           (790,565)          

Net Change in Fund Balance -$                     (74,085)            (74,085)$          

RECONCILIATION TO MODIFIED
  ACCRUAL BASIS

Net Change Resulting From Recording of Accounts 
  Receivable, Payable, and Other Accrued Items 1,265               

Deficiency of Revenues Over Expenditures -
  Modified Accrual Basis (72,820)            

Fund Balance - Beginning of Year 716,619           

FUND BALANCE - END OF YEAR 643,799$         
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The following is a summary of the tax settlement made by the County Collector of the 2017 District 
corporate tax and a five-year comparison of tax rates and equalized assessed valuations.

Property Taxes Recognized as Revenue This Fiscal Year 2,006,792$      

Total
Equalized

Certified Assessed
Tax Year Tax Rate Valuation

2014 .4631 463,339,088    

2015 .4643 468,429,147    

2016 .4684 473,741,037    

2017 .4809 479,025,206    

2018 .4869 483,397,353    


